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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

CEO Tara Powers Supports the Launch of a Mentoring and Advising Program  
with DISH Women’s Network  

 

Boulder, Colo., October 25, 2018 – Tara Powers, CEO of Powers Resource Center, a Boulder-based 
employee engagement, talent development and leadership training company, is proud to announce that 
she was chosen as a speaker with the DISH Women’s Network to discuss key strategies for launching a 
mentorship program. Powers’ talk helped to support the launch of the program to members of DISH’s 
Women’s Network last month at the DISH corporate office in Englewood, Colo.  
 
The goal of the speaking event was to build awareness about mentoring, create understanding of what’s 
required of both a mentor and a mentee, and instill comfort in both becoming a mentor and asking for a 
mentor. The launch event also introduced resources for mentors and mentees, and measurement tools 
for success.  
 
“I was inspired and honored to support DISH in the launch of their mentorship program,” said Powers. 
“There are unique benefits for professional women in both the mentor and mentee relationship and I 
am confident that the remarkable women of the DISH Women’s Network will take full advantage of 
them.” 
 
The DISH Women’s Network is an organization within the DISH Corporation dedicated to providing 
women an environment to foster relationships and professional growth through networking, education 
and career-development. 
 
About Powers Resource Center 
Tara Powers, CEO of Powers Resource Center, is an award-winning leadership expert, nationally sought 
after speaker, experienced talent development consultant and crusader against boring, ineffective 
employee engagement and leadership training. She is especially passionate about helping fast growing 
companies and socially responsible organizations develop cohesive teams and build leadership capacity. 
Her success with Fortune 500 companies has taught her how to achieve the results company execs want 
and still make sure the attendees have fun in the process. Tara helps conscious companies build 
cohesive teams and engaging leaders every day. Find out more at powersresourcecenter.com 
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